
H O M E  R E N E W A L

A division of CINRIC Homes



YOUR VISION

Cinric Painting is a full-service painting  

company who also provides finish car-

pentry and remodeling services. We 

relish the opportunity to help our 

clients develop a vision for their 

project. Putting forward a lasting result 

that exudes a fine finish, Cinric Painting 

excels at turning the dreams you have excels at turning the dreams you have 

for your home or business into a reality.



Rick and Cindy Mulkins are home remodeling enthusiasts who 

spent fifteen years working on home improvement projects in 

Chicago’s opulent Northshore with exceptional interior 

designers and remodelers. During that time, they developed 

a passion for home improvement and interior design, as well 

as servanthood. Rick eventually persuaded Cindy and their 

large family to relocate to Central Illinois, where he grew up, 

to embark on a new adventure, founding Cinric. Cinric has 

grown exponentially as a result of their deep desire to 

provide an extraordinary experience paired with superior 

craftsmanship. They are dedicated to family, faith, and elevat-

ing the profession by hiring exceptional employees who are 

equally concerned about their work and community impact.

OUR DREAM



Have you ever wondered how your existing 

cabinets would appear if they were painted in a 

fresh new color and given a factory-quality 

finish? Cabinet painting is a cost-effective alter-

native to a kitchen renovation. When it comes to 

cabinet refinishing, we've devised methods and 

procedures that allow us to offer unrivaled 

results. The quality is impressive, but the cost 

savings are equally so.



Cinric Painting has a rich history that spans 

back decades. In the early 1960s, Bill Mulkins 

began his painting career in Springfield, 

Illinois. He convinced his son, Rick Sr., and two 

other sons to follow his career path due to his 

love for the industry. Years later, Rick Jr. 

quickly became introduced to the industry, 

working alongside his father during summer 

breaks and college. Today, Rick Mulkins Jr., 

owner of Cinric Painting, is a third-generation 

painter who proudly carries on the family tra-

dition that began nearly sixty years ago.

Bill Mulkins Rick Jr. & Rick Sr.



{Walls}

{Accent Wall  & Fireplace}

{Cei l ing}

White Dove - OC17

Extra White - SW7006



The centerpiece of our company lies 

in our incredible team and their 

unyielding desire to go the extra mile 

to provide our clients with an extraor-

dinary experience. We earn trust the 

old-fashioned way by embodying a 

commitment to excellence, integrity, 

and servanthood. Our goal is to serve 

our clients in a positive and memora-

ble way. These attributes distinguish 

us and shape our values. 



Heritage Red - HC-181

Whether you are looking for a bold impression or a 

simplistic aesthetic outside your home or business, 

Cinric Painting can lift the look to new heights. You can 

rest easy knowing that Cinric Painting will ensure a 

stunning new look for your property.

(Exterior Cedar)

Super White - PM-1
(Exterior Trim)



Our Corporate clients range from Fortune 500 

companies to privately held corporations, 

emerging companies, and family-run businesses. 

We have earned our reputation as an excellent We have earned our reputation as an excellent 

partner with businesses both large and small. The 

projects we handle range from complex and intri-

cate to simple recoats. This versatility has become 

invaluable as we have grown.

COMMERCIAL PAINTING



We combine skill and character to embrace an 

exceptional result for our clients time and again. 

Anything short of top-quality service is no service 

at all. Every project is given careful attention to 

ensure premier results. Our team will work with 

you to choose colors that fit your personality and 

design aesthetic. We use premium Sherwin 

Williams and Benjamin Moore products to ensure 

a durable and lasting finish. 

Learn More: cinricpainting.com

Call Us: 217-498-1322

Email Us: support@cinricpainting.com

CRAFT PROFICIENCY




